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” sri^M-srers:
in town, before en Wing an hospital 
in the United States as nurse in train-

Aeoording to an old resident of 
FUtrojr, at one time, when that locality 
was first settled hy Canadian pioneers, 
there was but one darning needle in 
the whole oountry, end not another 
procurable nearer than Perth, SO mil» 
away. That needle was a public pos
session, nearly 20 different house wires 
depending on it for coarse searing and 
had the use of it for on < day ererr 
three weeks. Upon one occasion,-the 
woman having temporary ate of the 
needle ataek it in a holder in an apron 
pocket and set off on a long journey to 
the grist mill, riding with her bag of 
grain on horseback. The road was 
rough and the needle was jolted out I 
It was a public calamity, and women 
and children started out to search the 
forest path for the needle. The task 
seemed hopeless, but at length a email 
girl espied the treasure, and all Filt
rer turned out in rejoicing. We can 
scarcely realise such privations now, 
though no doubt our pioneer grand
mothers could tell ue many a strange 
story of a similar lack of actual neces
sities.

At a time when , the “scorcher" is 
making his presence felt on the streets 
the following letter written by Dr. 
Edward- M. Lees, of Westport, Conn., 
may with possible advantage be re
produced, Writing to the New York 
Times he asks:—Did you ever pulse a 
scorcher after one of his suicidal 
exercises 1 I met a young man this 
morning as he was descen ling from 
bis wheel, who very proudly informed 
me that lie had ridden from Bridgeport 
in less than hour—the distance is a 
trifle over ten miles. I said : “Young 
man, will you kindly permit me to 
feel your pulse T" He assented and I 
found hie heart beats over 135 to the 
minute. Not long since the examin
ing surgeons tor the French Army 
rejected hundreds of wheel athletes who 
had applied for admission to the 
military service, on the ground that 
every one of them had heart trouble. 
With the body in its normal condition 
the heart is the hardest worked organ, 
but double or treble its action, and 
how long will it last.
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HP 1. H. Moulton.

ton's isM Ella Kerr of 
vssjwttg at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kerr, Wiltee street.

Mr, Joe Wright, medical student at 
Trinitv, is spending vacation at his 
home, The Rectory, Church street.

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, 
varying moods ? ".'-:v -Y<? j

ing.
IP » It is eoaroely a literal truth to wy 

that "the caterpillars are leaving the 
trees,” as this season they have destroy
ed about all that is beautiful in the 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Judron are 1 aforesaid trees before taking their de
epending a few day* this week at their pasture. -
island home, Camp lookout, Charles- A rioh find of gold is reported from 
*on I-he. 1 jjgnby, county of Addington. Wil-

Mr. Harry Cook of Brook ville is I liam Chetaon found on hie farm a de
spending a lew days visiting relatives posit of ore which upon analysis, 
in Athene, a guest at the home yielded from $6,000 to 8,000 to the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wiltee, Church ton. Experts say the deposit is the 
street, I moat valuable ever unearthed in On-

These Stylish Spring Top. 
Coats we are showing may not 

igi have been cut especially for 
you, but they were cut to your 

Jay measure If we don’t find just 
your fit, we’ll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and 
save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

KELLY &MeCLARY First Hood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
3-50-

17
Have just got in a stock ot 

standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCKERY AID GLASSWARE

tv poc
$3-:

m Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather. aggjHfcj

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wehr and built to fit. 
Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

#'

Flour and Feeds
Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.
O. A. MoOLARY.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.tario.The Ontario government and mem
bers of the legislature promoted Sheriff I The annual meeting of Logis Farm- 
Dsns. Brock ville, with a stiver coffee era’ Institute will be held in the town 
service and a cane in recognition of | hall at Lanedowne, on Tuesday after

noon, June 6th, when the officers for 
the ensuing year will* be elected and 
winter meetings arranged for. The 
institute ie trying to arrange for an 
excursion to Guelph to take place 
sometime in Jane.

*
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.
four size at your price.

M. SILVER'S his work a» whip.
Mr. Geo. McIntosh of H irnston is 

spending a few days ip Athrnu and 
visiting bis sister who is ill with a 
rheumatic affection at Brockville Gen
eral Hospital.

The Perth town council have found 
it necessary to relieve two indigent

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

W. J. BRADLE#
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 
the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

I
A few days ago some vandals broke 

several panes of glass in St Denis’
, , . , 1 church, 'tt is not long since a num-people from payment of their dog-tax. a q( ^ town had (o y

ït is hard to unnerstand what earthly dearly for work of thia kindj
n«e such people have for dogs. ’ appea^ tbat aQOther legaon a

Recorder : Mr. J. Scsnlon, son of now needed. We sincerely hope they 
Rev. John Scanlon, who left h-re I wyi get what they deserve and get it in

dSS?Mtt S SUT* I mWtont * 'Z “re‘of1
dEiti. KSnSSi’roSrLTÎSVJÎ-b/0 “ Winnipg. Hi, many local friends T” reck

A. B. DesROCHE. I will be pleased to lean, of l.u, success I todav( Wednesday). In making this 
Just received, a large aseortment of f announcement on Sunday last. Rev. 

new goods at T. G. Stev.-us’ which E W. Crane said tbat Friday next 
makes the stock complete in every I would probably be the best day for 
linn- Would 1* pleased to have you visitors to attend the sessions, as on 
call and see for yourself that goods and that day the services would be 
prices are right. 3i

Mr. Ed. Curry, Lavjiig b -en wooed scier and 
by the delights of Charleston into re reception into full connection of pro- 

, turning to hi. vocatioc of oarsm.n and battement for the ministry. At the 
Bee. b, Our Knight ef the LeDen,| peace officer at the lake, has reception service he said, some of 

' placed £ barbering bovine» here in the best add,erne, of conference are 
charge of Mr. Latimer of Oananoque. usually delivered.

Too, Sharkey the pugilist, say, he An EnglUh newspaper recently 
made $135,000 in the fighting Usine» contained the following advertisement :

I j . he “To the public.—A gentlemen who was
Don’t W to «mil at T O. Steven,_ ft the ™n£ art enrol of drinking, smoking, talking

-he fancy rockers and oak I £t™,\^ü0r tit the United State. too loud, gnmgout at mghte, going to 
Gandhi, pay w.s something ^^^Mb^tht

$13 a mon . years, and was completely restored to
The Athenian delegation to the health, will sell the secret to any re- 

Lyndhurst S. S. convention, held on apecUble person for half-a-crown. If 
Saturday and Sunday last, rep >rt the no cure, money returned.—Address in 
proceedings to have b^en of a most confidence." Those who sent for the 
interesting character. The unfavorab'e remedy received the following reply: 
weather rather marred the enjoyment j «I was cured of all the bad habits

mentioned by a three years’ enforced 
residence in Her Majesty’s prisons.”

1. M, KELLY.
I

KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE!THE

Parisian Hair Worbs
of Brockville

do any kind of work in the hair

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.
Buggy for Sale.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! at present.
Emilio Castelar, who was considered to 

be one of the most eloquent orators of 
the day, is dead at Madrid. He was bom 
in 1888. In 1866 he took a leading part 
In the revolutionary movement which 
wee put down by Serrano, who was 
forced to leave the oountry. When the 
revolution broke out In September, 1868, 
he returned to his native country and 

one of the most energetic leaders of 
the Republican movement.

CASUALTIES.
Five miners bave just been drowned 

near White River, in Alaska.
Three Cambria workmen were literally 

oooked to death by an explosion at the 
blast furnaces of the Cambria Steel Com
pany’s plant In Johnstown, Pa., on Fri
day and three ether workmen were badly 
Injured.

The undersigned offers for sale a covered
Sg[to ÎÎR8? fSYnkTn^tf•£

are ready to 
line.

1883 - 1899McMullen’s
Kino ot., 3 doors east ok Buell,

Sixteen year* of continued success has madePoultry

______  Nettings

,,“litï. "d.,h* FENCINGS

the „

Brockville Business 
College SSSafiS
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones! Rates low. All commercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

was

LOCAL SUMMARY.
of s specially interesting char- 

include theATHENS AND NEIGH BOEING LOO ALl 
TIES BBIE7LY WBITTBN UP.

would

are C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockville. Out.Peuoll.—Local Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down One man was instantly killed and 
another so badly Injured that he died in 
a hospital on Friday morning by the 
explosion of a steam cylinder in the dye
ing and finishing mill of James Martin 
& Co., Philadelphia.

Mrs. Frank Glass and her 4-year-old 
son lost their lives on Thursday In a 
well. The child accidentally fell in and 
was drowned. Mrs. Gloss lumped Into the 
well In an effort to save her boy. The 
child was dead In the mother’s arms.

Mrs. Mary Harrison, a widow, who 
resided with her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Sharp, Toronto, was run down and 
Instantly killed by a G T.K. freight train 

the Don Station on Friday after-

Prices Low,—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

Last Call.Mr. Fred Wood of Elgin was a 
visitor in Athens on Sunday.

Collection wlliout further noticc.^^^BS TOPICS Of I WEEK.THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., and see 
tables.

Mr. Arch. Brown of Easton’s 
Corners was in Athens on Saturday 
and Sunday last.

Mr. Joe La Rocque, a candidate for 
the welter weight championship of 
Brockville, whs in Athens on Saturday

8i Athens. May 15th, *99.
General Agents, Montreal and Toronto

Importent Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

You never saw this before !
STÜCK FOR SALE.

The Busy World's Happenings Carefully 
Compiled end Fat Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Reader* of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’* Enjoyment 
in Paragraphed Information.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Despite the eet-baok given them by the 

defeat of the good roads bylaw on Thurs
day, the members of the Hamilton Board 
of Works have determined to spend all 
the available money for putting down 
tar-macadam pavements. The amount 
available Is $20,000.

THH BUSINESS WORLD.
The Dufferln Falls Pulp & Paper Com

pany, which begins operations this season 
With 8d0 men, will be one of the largest 
pulp producing concerns In Canada. This 
company has secured an area of 1,100 
square miles along the Du Ltevre River 
for the sum of $180,000.

Ayrshire Bull Calf .
and Berkshire Pigs.

All registered, For Sale by 
2i. Joseph Hudson, Lyn.

NATURE’S IRON
mangled In a dreadful manner. Bye- 
witnesses say that the woman deliberate
ly threw herself In front of the locomotive 
and thus ended her life.

The victim was crushed and
Miss Crystal Rappel 1 returned home of the trip, 

last week from a visit of several weeks 1 
• with friends on Grenadier Island.blood, and ki Mrs M. J. Connoly of Caintown I few 'dJJc 'lut I Last Tuesday a small boy named

spent Sunday in Athens with her weejc renewing old acquaintances. He Cornell, son of the teacher to the Ports* 
son and daughter, who are students waa accompanied to Athens by Mrs. mouth Public School, swallowed a lead 
at the high school. Rilance and daughter, who are now k pencil about 2* inches long, with nick-

Justice Robertson bas issued an or I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold. M top an^ jru ^ ®t ™„feared
der definitely fixing Cobonrg as the Alms street. {£„ it had stack in his Jtbroat. Dr.
place of t.ial for Ponton. The trial Mi» Carrie Braniff, with whose ar Third examined the child with the X 
will take place next fall. I ringing and pleasing | eraonalitv I ray and fluoroscope and found that the

The grand jury in their presentment I many Athenians have a pleasint mem-1 pencil had passed into the lad’s stom- 
at the conclusion of the Toronto assizes I ory, was on Saturday evening united I y^h. He is now resting quietly at the
strongly recommended the lash for I in marriage with Mr. Harry \\ Uson, I (jeneral Hospital. For a time it was
drunkards and wife beaters. I mail clerk. The ceremony was |>er-1 feared he would be choked.—Kingston

. . ... formed by Rev. Father Meagher in St. News.
The ladies having in charge the Francis Xavier church, Brockville. 1 

concert on Friday evening have been 
very fortunate in securing talent and 
an excellent program is assured.

nown as

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids- PURELY PERSONAL.
General Ruia Klv era was on Saturday 

inducted into the office of Civil Governor 
at Havana. 1 situated at ltockspring 10th Con. of Eliza-

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has reaohod bolhtowm ^acre.»! «d dw^Un,
Ottawa from England on hie way to ||0UgtiBi within five minutes walk of daily 
Rowland, B.C. mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and

The appointment of Dr. McIntyre «
Lieut.-Governor of Prince Edward Island 
was gazetted on Saturday.

Prof. Arthur Twining has been elected 
to succeed Timothy Dwight, resigned, as 
«resident of Yale University at New 
laven; Conn.

B. C. Shorey, a graduate of Queen's,
Kingston, has been appointed food com- __
missionei and analyst to the Board of 1iWe 1»™**?*****»* 
Health of the Hawaiian Islands. 8** *2uIoved farm*. Tefm

Former Ü.S. President Benjamin H»,. -*»uomKTf. A FISHER
risen, who is acting as the lew»1 "j*1 Barristers Ac Brockville
sentatlve of Venezuela on tK^^undary ____________ _______________________
com mission, which n—*?. PmrU on
June 16, has a—1™ bi that city.

AWjrJKK'ta; WANTEDmm with powder only, muzzle close, pull RF W ^ ■ ■■
the trigger and the work is done. Bald 
to be better than the coal oil method.

UNCLASSIFIED.
smallpox has broken

FARM FOR SALE.
~W T; ThisThis

represents 

the actual 

amount of

ftrepresents 
the actual 

amount of *ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott 8t„ Brockville, Ont.Rich, New 

Blood
added to

ïïm iRich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins

MONEY TO LOA$ii
THH LABOR WORLD.

De Barry, immigration inspec
tor, escorted George Hunt, a Canadian 

, , , , , . . . . bricklayer, to the international bridge on
Rev. Geo. Simmons, who recently I The report of the special committee 8atunkiy morning and saw him safely on 

graduated in theology from McMaster appointed by Brockville Dairymen’s a train bound for the Queen's Dominion,
university Toronto, has accepted a Board of Trade to investigate the The Grand Trunk trackmen's strike

enrichis the blood. I tjme on 8abl>afch evening last, and report that met with objection from the Montreal will not make a statement beyond
- ■ . , , , , hureafrer services on the circuit will buvers was the following : saying that they are filling the plaoes ofAngus Sutherland recently came ’’"f-That all cheese sold at this Board the strikers with

upon, toxs den on I... Isrm m Ram- ho held as us a shinned on the Grand Trunk, the B. &
"«y-. »e' :s,°u .e y°SV*nn 8 ? The annnal meeting of the Brock g g M Railways, or drawn in-
received $5.00 bounty—$1 00 per fox. ri|Ie District Farmers’ Institute will ^ Brockville by teslns be tested as to

The General Assembly of the Pres >e held ,st ,e“ "'cio°k on T'l!S,lay„’ quality and weights and paid for on 
byterian Church of Canada meets in I Jun® 20th, and at 1 wnc us on I delivery at Brockville.”
Hamilton, Ont., on June 14, and will basket p»e-mc will bo given in th After further considering the matter,
continue in se»ion for ten days, handsome grove of the president. Mr. the whole report was adopted and a
Great preparations are being made Wm. Netlson, near Lyn. rr« g committeB consisting it Messrs 
for the reception of the delegates. mento have been made for addresses Stafford JoDee, Wilson, Johnston and

1 by prominent parlies from itiH-rent gmith WBB appointed to decide when
The men in Frost's Malleable Iron I |mrte of the district. I ^ nflw nI|m ,ball come into effect

Works at Smith's Palis recently asked n T R A total of 4,8*7 box» was boarded,
lor a 15 ,ier cent increase in wages and . The s r.ke of trecknsen on theG.LR ^ ,^ited ^ «g. to 8Jc,
got it Mr. Frost »id husine» justi » daily hwototng» for white and colored, with the excep-
fieri the increase and gave some of the •*[, and unie» the nm&m McGregor, who oflered 8|c.
men more than they sekwl for | „s “white, but ^ salesman declined

The case against Antoine Wendling I toere is a possibility of some the I to do businem at these figures, 

for fraudulent practices at the recent other brotherhoods declining to oj^rate
election again came up for heariog at the trains on the ground that the road I gARLY CLOSING FOR ATHENS.
Brockville last week, bat was dis- | bed will have become unsafe. The 
missed for lack of prosecution, it
being found impossible to secure the I $1.00 i>er day and extra pay for extra
attendance of an important witness. work. I Lamb’s hall on Tuesday evening, at

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., has Members of Court Athens I. O. F. which it was resolved to ask the 
been spending a few day. in Ogdens .re arranging to attend divine serv.ee council to pass a by-law Priding lor 
burg, Visiting bis daughter, Mrs. J. C. in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church at the closing of shops on three «wmngs 
TuUoch His Sabbath work here and 2.30 p.m. on Sunday, June 18th, of each week viz. ' Mtmdajr, Wednes- 
at Toledo was taken by Mr. Thos. when service will he conducted by the day and Friday Ac“un 18
Galloway, who was heard with pastor of the church. Rev. J. J. taken under c. 267 R. S. U.,
pleasure ani profit by large congroga- Cameron, M. A. Invitations are contains the following provisions :
pleasure an , 8 u, bo sent lo neighboring I (2) Any local council may by by-law

, courte and a large gathering is expect require that during the whole or any
The trade that has sprung up between ^ „ow has a member- part or parts of the year, all or any

Canada and England in eggs is tre- 148,817 ^ind a surplns fund class or classes of shops within the
mendous, and promises to make the ^ *3 318 89818 The benefits |>aid I municipality shall be closed, and
Canadian hen even more profitable Ia8t ’ Amounted $1,176,125.14. remain closed on each or any day of
than in the past. A couple cf days iwkville the week at and during any time or
ago a train passed through Smith s In the bicycle Pknufe at „ hours between seven of the closk in
Falls, nine cars being loaded with last Wednesday, Mr • • J the afternoon of any day and five of
boxes of eggs for transshipment at was dressed t» reprewnt Santa Llau , in the forenoon of the next
Montreal, and each car contained 12,- having a lot of light '"flammahle ^ ̂
000 doz. eggs. material in hia makeup. A firecracker I (3) Ifa„y application is received by

struck him jest as „ 0r presented to a local council, praying
was instantly covered by flames He • of a by.|aw requiring

A report of the executive of the was so seriously burned that he was clo8in of any ciag, or classes of,
Dominion Alliance has been made taken to the hospital for treatment. s within the municipality,

A New Departure. public. The Executive says the HU dre», evidently, was not ol t“® cQmyji ü satisfied that snob
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated legislation proposed in the report of kind used in the regu ar woi o Bcat;on signed by not le» than

French physician, baa at last ojiened the committee will be a long step in going down chimmes as tone wen oy th^fourtha in nambor of the
his magnificently equipped laboratory advance, as it will enable each the old original Hanta l us. I 0CCUpjerg 0f shops within the muni-
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large Province to secure prohibition of a 24th was loyally observed in cipaiity and belonging to the class or
staff of Chemists and physicians at his more thorough and effective kind ^^ens, all business being suspended. 0f the classes to which such
command, and the men and women of than could be enacted by a Provincial ^ wag aQ day for an outing— application relates, the council shall,
Canada may now proemc the advice of Legislature. The further voting pro- Queen’s weather prevailing all within one month of the receipt or
this famous specialist free of charge. po^ed would not be a mere.expression Picnic and fishing parties at presentation of such application, pass

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep- of opinion, but actual law making ac- Qj^rj^ton lake and excursions to a by-law giyiofe effect to the said appli 
utation for successfully treating all tion. Voting, the Executive says, g^^yjiie by carriage, railway and cation and requiring all shops within 
nervous diseases of men and women, should be at the next general election. jjjCyCje were the pleasures indulged in tbe municipality belonging to the 
and you have but to write the doctor In conclusion the Executive urges ^ majority of Athenians who d^g or classes 8|>ejitied in the 
to be convinced that your answer, every friend to take to action to help gpyut the day from home. In the application, to be closed during the 
when received, is from a man who is the Government evening Chinese firecrackers and period 0f the year, and at the times
entitled to the high position be holds Athene Ceurt of BerlsSeB. Roman candles furnished entertain- and hours mentioned in that behalf in
in the medical fraternity. . _ o ment for a large number. of young the application.

Why suffer in silence when you can The village council me i-_*Vpoople assembled on Main street (6) Every such by-law shall take
secure the advice of this eminent ot revision on Monday evening ., near Mallorvtown effect at a date named therein, being
physician free of charge. and made the follow,og change, ,n th*>^ jk “ “^"“ngTst Mr Henry not le» than one nor more than two

All correspondence is strictly oonfi- asse»ment roll ■ . ® , jT. tbia8i:fe a’zed 76 years, weeks after the pa»ing thereof, and
dential and nam» are held ae sacred. lister Browns s rue o a d“dd ePa -,ll known and highlv shall before that date lie published in
Answers to corr»|iondence are mailed of Mrs. E. T. Tennant, an rge Deceased , . nd Bitch manner as to the local council
in plain envelopes. Shook put on as tenant of same prop- jtoromad «.rongent ‘»e «ount^ and . ^ ^ ^ ^ beflt

You are not asked to pay any exor- ert-v- hls d»th, ^ ,, wal aya fitted to insure the publicity thereof,
bitant price for medicines, in fact it Truman Cowan, struck off aa tenant oecsstons gene g , zg) A shop in which trade of two or Kennedy, manager
rarelv happens tbat a patient h» ex- of Mrs. L. D. Phillips and John Ia to bo ab'ut nr more class» are caarried on, shall be branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
pended over 50 cento to one dollar bo- Rocque put on as tenant of aarne prop hours bofore h fa il. c|osed for the purpos» of all such la Toronto, on Thursday, *h«™ “isd of
fore he or she become, a firm friend erty. David Judd ol Boated, and the tamtiy c^ ^ ^ hour^twhich it is by ^'yti. the Wireto wK. ^ J. a
"lIpItLfforqy phytiman. ^ M ^ SLT; KVf o7^ one^S ^

assist Dr. Marschand m his treatment of W. G. Parish, Mill street. am y , Athens' Mrs. trad» which is the principal trade car- a, Qalt, died at Newcastle-on-Tyne,
of female cases. Always oncle» three John Ci.boy putoB as M-F-, don,. MntL A Cbkpm mt, ried on in »id shop. Bug., on Friday .venlng. '
rent stamp when you write aod ad- at H. W. Kincaid s. , ’ . „ zA -x Snarling Boston : The sale of medicine, drugs, and • jtm Humphreys and his two sons hav.
dre» the Dr. Marchand Chemical Cp., Th, »^»«^t rotl w», tben adoph ; medical appliances ia exempt from the b- fmtnd Sagging

Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A. Mention ? UaTfor 1899 from the roll Mrs. Bail, Michigan ; and Mi» Hattie | provision* of the bv-law, so far ai œuè* west of Athene. Details
he^Doctor*8 ^ " 7<>U the voters hat j„dd, et home, 1 drugÿsts are concerned. 1,5. Irtol. Irnchln, cannot b. ob*M

[6,
John R.your Veins 

hy taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

The Report Adopted.

by taking‘v
^Three

Capsuloids

Daily
fr-

other
RAILROAD HUMHLiwetd*

After 196 days •* «now blockade a 
train reached Leadvllle, Ool., on flatur-

Another caw of 
out in Ravena, N,Y.

With the return of spring to Dawson 
City come renewed fears of pestilence and 
death. Stringent sanitary measures are 
being adopted.

mday.
orand Trunk Hallway system earnings 

16 to 21 May, 1899, $469,238 ; 1898, $449,- 
488; increase $19.766.

The traffic earnings of the C.P.R. from 
May 14 to May 21, 1899, reached $629,- 
000, against $611,000 for 1898.

The Ballmore & Ohio Railroad Com
pany has mortgaged all Its property, 
rights and franchises. The amount named 
in the first mortgage is $76,000,000.

r
Kmlneat Violinist Dead.

Montreal, May 30.—Prof. .Tehin Prune, 
the eminent violinist, died in Montreal 
yesterday, aged 00 years.

Rain falls on the eastern coast of Ire
land about 208 days In tho year.

Asia Is the largest continent, 16,000,000
square miles.

The spring report of the Ontario 
Agricultural department is not

Fall wheat has suffered 
generally, and other crops locally, and 
at present the outlook- can only be 
called fair. It will be some mouths 
yet, though, before the reapers are in 
the fields, and favorable weather in 
the interval may make up for late un
favorable conditions.

SOPEllTON.

Monday, May 29.—Mi» M. E. 
Flood, ill with quinsy, is recovering. 
Dr. Creggan is in atteuda

A number of young people attended 
a picnic at Charleston on 24th.

X Miss Victoria Steacy,
renewed old acquaintances here last 
week, a guest at Mr. John Frye’s.

It is reported that wedding bells 
will soon ring in the west end.

Miss Blanche Tober is visiting her 
brother at Elbe Mills.

There is talk of another Sunday 
“At Home.” Crying to the great 

success of the sociable last fall, the 
coming one iff pleasurably anticipated.

Miss Bertha Godkin and Miss 
Addie Murphy 
Side bn Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frye visited 
friends at Forfar on Thursday last.

Mr. Wallace Berncy, Sheldon's, 
Fred

favorable.

THH Flltti RECORD.
Over one-third of the business portion 

of Staples, Minn., was burned on Friday 
night, over 26 buildings being destroyed.

The Ohio Sash & Door Company’s big 
factory was destroyed at Cleveland on 
Friday. The total lose is about $100,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

Fire started early Friday morning in 
Bueohman’e Pavilion, Coney Island, 

A well attended meeting of the husi- New York, and spread rapidly until seven 
of Athens was held in blocks of frame buildings, 20 in all, had 

been destroyed. A conservative estimate 
of the loss plaoes It at $760,000.

Fire on Saturday partly destroyed the 
historical residence formerly owned by 

at Halifax,

100,000
Athens,

Deacon and Calf SkinsTHE NEW CUBA.
The late Cuban assembly seems to have 

had a Topsylike origin. — Washington 
Post.

The most sensible thing the Cuban as
sembly did was to resolve to dissolve. — 
Ridgewood (N. J.) Newa 

After we have bought up the Cuban 
revolutionists for $8,090,000 will they stay 
bought or will they start another revolu
tion for another $8,000,000?—Memphis 
Commercial Appeal. ...

HE WAS FAIRLY CAUGHT.

At the last division court at Glen- 
the case ot the Free Press Oo. vs\ 

Edwards was tried. It was an action 
on account to recover three years’

ee at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Prl
striking for an advance onnen are

school ness men A. G. McCrady Sonssubscription to the Daily Free Press. 
Plaintiff proved that tho defendant 
had taken the paper regularly from 
the post office and was therefore en
titled to pay for it. Defendant alleged 
that he never subscribed for the 

that, one Carson Adair, who

guests at Lake the late Sir John Thompson 
and at one time occupied by John Young, 
the author of the famous “Agricola” 
letters, and father of Sir William Young.

80 VBARS’expimmoe.

paper ;
lived in the promises now occupied 
by defendant, and in whoso name it 
has been sent, had ordered the paper; 
that when he had gone away be had 
made a present of the paper to de
fendant and had instructed the post
master to deliver it to defendant, who 
had imagined that Adair had paid for 

otherwise he would not have taken 
The judge held that defendant, 

having taken the paper, got the bene
fit of it and should have stopped it if 
he did not want it. Judgment for 
the plaintiff for $6 and costs, 
burn for plaintiff ; Moss for defendant

A Flour Merchant’s Trick WhichFOR MEN OF WAR.
The Philippine delegates who were 

asking for an armistice have been 
escorted out from the American lines at 
Manila, having been unsuccessful in their 
mission.

“The battle of the Jordan” was fought 
divided for

Didn’t Deceive One Old Woman.
"There are tricks in all trades but 

ours,” remarked one mem lier of a group 
seated in tho lobby of a South Broad street 
hotel, “and I must odd there are a few in 
ours.” The speaker ta the head of a well 
known firm of wholesale grocers. “Not 
so long ago,” he continued, "when I was 
still in the retail trade, wo had a shrewd 
Irish woman for a customer. One day she 
ordered a barrel of a certain brand of 
flour. We happened to be out ôf the 
brand, but I told her we could send her a 
barrel of another brand equally good. 
She assented, and the flour was delivered. 
A week or so after she came into tho store 
and declared that she didn’t like the flour 
and Insisted on having it taken back and 
tho brand she wanted sent instead. Well, 
we hauled the flour back to the store and,

was recently a guest at Mr. 
Wright’s.

Mr. Roddick is busy preparing Ins 
classes for the coming exams.

■ TRNS* MARie*
DISIONS* j' 

COPYRIGHTS Re.

confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington offlee 

Patenta taken through Bonn A Co. receive 
special notice in the

on Friday by Canadian troops 
the purpose into “Red” and “Blue,” dk 
the march from Hamilton to Camp 
Niagara. Major-General Hutton, as 
uiuplre-ln-chief, expressed his approval 
of the work of the “citizen soldiery” on 
this occasion.

Seven Cubans were paid $76 each as 
the result of the first day’s distribution 
of the money allotted by the United 
States for the payment of the Cuban 
soldiers, at Havana on Saturday. The 
Washington Government is disappointed, 
and if the remaining Cuban soldiers are 
of the same mind as those in Havana, 
the Government will not long delay a 
withdrawal of the offer.

TOLEDO

Tuesday, May 30.—A number from 
"here took in the Queen's birthday cele
bration at Brockville.

Empire Day was right royally ob 
served in our village school.

Mrs. Hutton, we regret to say, is on 
the sick list.

The ice cream social given by the 
Epworth League on the 24th inst. was 
a grand success. Our village band 
furnished music for the occasion.

Mr. Claude Marshall suffered the 
loss of a valuable horse on Saturday 
last.

it,
it. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ot 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a year 
$1.60 six months. Specimen copies and li>KX> 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Black- MUNN A. CO.,
361 Breedwnv. New York.Pushing Per Prohibition.

Administrator’s Salebeing still out of the brand wanted, filled 
up tho returned barrel, put in a new head 
and carted it back to tho woman again.
Wo heard nothing more about the matter 
for three weeks, when one day she came 
into the store in a highly indignant frame
of mind. . . v The undqr»lgned administrator of the estate

“ ‘I want you to send up to my house Qf the iatoDavid Mansell will offer for eale by 
and haul that flour away,’ she exclaimed, public auction on the promises hereinafter 
'I toM youth.* It was no good. ■ ‘j™,, .T»i in

No good, I replied. Why, you know ihc evening the following lands and promisee,
it is the brand you ordered.' namely, All and Singular that certain parcel

such thing 1 she blurted out. You sent ,he village of Athens as shown on plan by
me back the same barrel I had. Walter Beatty. P. L. S„ registered aa plan No.

“Of course I denied it, laying particular HI. which »ald parcel may be described *a 
•treason her valu, tons az, a customer and '“Hows^^ ^ l||0 Mtlth we„, c0„cr 
how we would not risk losing her traue vj|iHgC. jot. thenue northerly along tho westerly 
on account of a measly barrel of flour, side of said lot one hundred and sixty five 
■Why, madam,' I ejaculated eloquent,y tout more or
'how could you think of such a thingr 6th November 1882 dbed registered as No. 1797.
Ours Is too honorable a house to Cheat its thence easterly along the southerly limit of tho

“Then the woman grinned at me. deed registered as No. 2585. thence southerly
•Huh,’ she retorted, ‘that’s all very flue, parallel with side lines of lot fourteen foot,
but I had two bakin’, out ot the tire, bar- toJffitffiK® »
rel before I sent it back. altlc nnea and along the westerly limit of land

“ ‘ Yes,’ I assented, ‘and you got a full so sold James P. lvMnb one hundred and fifty-

^sxs^ssssss^. ',
first two bakin’s out of the barrel 1 got the centre twelve feet of tho north hair of said J
tho second time were all right, bat I want lot subject lo the right ot w»y over the contre I
you to know I always take my flour out ot twelve tec, at tbc north «^“«1 =
the barrel with a saucer. When I got j- decd afooVe referred to. 
down to the third bakln out of that sec- on part of this lot there is erected a good 

»mrrni T'_ brick and stone store and tho balance of tho lot
' ' Yes, ' 1 Interposed weakly, 'what did eurehmw money to

you do?' be paid down at time of sale. Balanccyrithin
“ ’I found my saucer,' was her answer, thirty days thereafter without intercfflTCThe 

Then sho swept out, and It WM well she known ?, "lid.” Tor rer
did, for I camo near falling in a faint, it oculars apply to tho undersigned, 
wus mouths before the woman would con- Dated at Brockville this 23rd t 
descend to trade with us again. ”—Phlla- A- u- 189£L 
delphia Inquirer.

Or Valuable Ileal Estate in 
•Ithens»

In the Estate of David Mansell, Deceased
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

The Grand Forks, B.O.. postoffice was 
broken into on Saturday and the outgo
ing mall, including all registered letters, 
was carried off.

A commission has been appointed to 
Donald

Our village band furnished music 
at the concert given in Frank ville 
the 27th inst.

Our school teachers, Mr. Leon ud 
Robinsonjand Mr. Harry Hillis, took in 
the teachers’ convention at Brockville 
last week.

The Toledo village band have b’.en 
engaged to play at the picnic and 
in Lombardy on flic 24th of next 
month.

It is with deep regret that 
called upon to announce the death of 
Mr. R. Eaton. The late Mr. Eaton 
has been ailing lor a number of years 
but until about an hour before his 
death he has been able to move about 

The funeral service took

examine into the sanity of 
Perler, who brutally killed his sweetheart 
at New Westminster, B.C., and he has 
been respited for a month, or until J une

Capt L. 8. Phllllppe Cote of the 89th 
Battalion, who has left Blc suddenly with 
bis younger brother Adolphe. Is charged 
with the robbery of $800 in bank notes, 
and his arrest is ordered by the Rlroouskl 
chief of police.

Harry Anderson of Almonte, 
burned a number of buildings in Al
monte, was on Saturday sentenced to five 
years in tbe penitentiary. Joseph Laroux, 
th. lad who acted aa Anderson . accom
plice, ha. been given two year. In the 
reformatory.

Z

à

we aie

ice BQiitherlv pa rail 
g the westerly limithis farm.

place on Monday at 2 p. in. in the 
Bentiet ehuxch. We extend our sym
pathy to tbe bereaved family.

THU DEAD.
The death ie announced of Mr. Frank 

of th. Montreal

A girl’s father can sue her young 
man for breach of promise, and get 
damages if they can be represente I by 
th.-roin of the realm, bat the girl’s 
father ciitnot be sued and made to 
express his sorrow, financially, when 
she, gore back on her you-g man. 
That’s what a judge in Montreal lies 
decided, and the case becomes a sort 
of danger signal of which some young 

are asked to take notice.

day of May,
II. A. STEWART,

Administrator»ti.
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